
Leading Publisher Maysalward optimizes  The
Official Nitro Nation Racing Game for MENA
markets
Maysalward a leading Mobile game
Studio & Publisher,in collaboration with
Creative Mobile launches the New
update for “Nitro Nation”  for MENA
MARKETS

AMMAN, -- SELECT ONE --, JORDAN,
February 15, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Maysalward, a leading Development
Studio and Mobile game publisher, in
collaboration with Creative Mobile, today
announces the launch of The New
updated “Nitro Nation” mobile game for
iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and Android
based devices. Now for the first time,
MENA players can experience the thrill of
the global hit racing Game on their
mobile devices and interact with their
Language.

"The New update for Nitro Nation mobile
game allows players to experience the
game in the same immersive and
enjoyable Online Experience like the
international version but with a Local
Touch. Nitro Nation is the Quality racing
game we want to introduce to our MENA
region players” Explains Nour Khrais
Founder and CEO of Maysalward.

Since our first Game launch back in 2003 and we are committed to adding  Localised Favour with the
Arabic Language support to our Mobile Games and today  we are extending this commitment and
publishing with our Global Partners top branded games Localised for the region   “ said Nour Khrais

Nitro Nation Online puts players in the driver's seat of an addictive multiplayer auto racing experience
with live real-time online races.  Now Players form teams in the Middle East,  can compete in weekly
events and tournaments, build and customize real brand name cars and trade parts with other players
online and of course Win Prizes.

The Update will be available this week on Google Play for all Android Users and will follow with the
iOS release next week. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.maysalward.nno


About Maysalward
Maysalward, a company, founded in
November 2003 and based in Jordan, is
the first mobile game development
company in the Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) market. Recognized as
the leading mobile game development
studio in the region. In 2014 Maysalward
expanded its services to include the
publishing of regional indie developer
games and renowned international IPs.

About Creative Mobile

Creative Mobile is an independent game developer and publisher based in Tallinn, Estonia. Founded
in 2010, the company has quickly evolved into a leading game studio, consistently topping Android
and iOS game charts. Best known for the Drag Racing series, the company defined a new genre of
mobile games and had one of the most downloaded franchises of all time.
The company’s vision is to create original, challenging games that combine intense sessions with
long-term progress and rich social experience. The focus on free-to-play products and cross-platform
gameplay, allows players to enjoy games on any device and at no cost.
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